[24/05/2017]
As-salam alaykoum
RE: Surveys & School Communications
Dear Parents
I would like to take this opportunity to feedback to you briefly regarding the recent survey’s completed for
the school. As part of the school’s drive to raise attainment and further improve the quality of education
we can offer, I have been conducting a series of surveys from parents, students and staff. At the moment
the data from these surveys is being compiled and I shall shortly be feeding back information from these
surveys to parents.
In the meantime, I would like to draw attention to just one item from the parental surveys which was
communication between the school and our parental community. In an effort to further improve
communications I commissioned a new website for the school which is now fully launched:
www.ayeshaschool.org
I’m delighted with the website and over time we will be using the school website for further
communications, sharing of pupil work and achievements and as a means of better dialogue, information
sharing and communication between parents and the school. I would welcome any feedback parents have
on the school website and suggestions for further improvement.
I would also like to remind parents that the website does and will only ever form one means of
communication between parents and the school. The other means we use are:
Parent-Teacher Evenings which we recently held only last week;
Letters’ (emailed) home which are now also uploaded online
http://www.ayeshaschool.org/parents/school_letters ;
Individual meetings with parents and teachers, should parents wish to discuss something specific;
School diary, please continue to use these for short, regular communication as they form a key link
between home and school;
Informal, community events such as the Funday held recently also form an important if more informal
bond between school and home.
Finally, of course parents are always welcome to make an appointment to meet with me via the school
administration office and I welcome any further suggestions parents may have with respect to improving
the school’s communications. Suggestions can be made via the school’s suggestions box located in the
administration office or via any of the aforementioned means also.
Kind Regards
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